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Warbler Down 

 
I felt pretty good yesterday morning. When I opened the newspaper, the day turned 
dark.  Then I noticed the prisms by my chair, sun pouring through: 
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“O Joy, that seekest me through pain!” 
Just as my spirits were lifting a bit, something hit the glass.   
Whomp! Warbler down. 
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Yellow-rumped warblers have been zipping around the back yard all week.  This one 
zigged when she should have zagged. 
 
There she lay, breast down, wings spread. By her lifted head I knew she might live. 
But I didn’t want anything to get her first. When I bent down to reach for her, she 
fluttered to the doorsill. I reached again, and she was mine!  She uttered one 
vehement complaint, then rested tense in my hand. We went inside just long enough 
to find my cellphone—I praying she wouldn’t escape and go crazy in the house.  Back 
outside I figured out how to take a picture with my left hand while holding a fragile 
but strong-willed bird in my right. 
 

 
Dendroica coronate, held by Homo sapiens 
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I thought of turning her over for another portrait, this time of her yellow rump.  But 
this seemed rude, also an invitation to retaliation.  So I opened my hand.  Her 
onlooking family received her back with joy.   
 
Just so you can see, here’s a generic picture of a male with rump on full display: 
 

 
 
 
Today, midafternoon, I’m at my computer, writing about Miss Wrong Turn.  Another 
whomp. Warbler down.  
 
By the time I got to the glass door, still another warbler (the one from yesterday??) had 
the fallen one by the face. She was trying to get her up.  She tugged and tugged near 
the base of the victim’s beak, then fluttered to push her from behind. Get up!  Get up!  
Nothing helped. She snuggled close to her friend. Never have I seen this behavior in a 
bird. 
 
When I appeared, the helper fled.  The one attacked by glass just lay there on her 
breast. But with lifted head.  Good sign.  I picked her up, sat with her on the patio, 
cradling her breast in one hand, petting her back with the other. When I stretched out 
her wings, she drew them snappily back to her sides.  
 
Still, she was much more shaken than the one I held the day before.  She made no 
move to leave my open hand.  I could tell by the shape of her head and a tiny dot of 
yellow on top that this was a different female. Her dark eye regarded mine, growing 
brighter with focus as the moments ticked by. I kept stroking her gently—head, tail, 
wings, side—smoothing her down.  Her lower eye-ring was a separated fringe of 
white.  She had a tiny black feather at the base of her beak. After about fifteen 
minutes, she rose to her spindly black legs, left foot gripping the base of my ring 
finger, right foot standing on my palm.   
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Noting the press of my afternoon schedule, wondering if I should care about anything 
beyond this miracle, I began to talk to her, asking if she was feeling better.  Evidently 
she was.  Lifting off, she flew nimbly to the fence. After she left I burst into tears.  Not 
sure why. 
 
The next right thing seemed to be to research birds flying into windows, whether other 
birds ever try to help.  What should I find almost immediately but the picture below.  
Seems there was a whomp on glass, a woman named Claire saw the fallen bird and 
picked it up.  She noticed a friend-bird looking on from a nearby branch. Claire 
opened her hand to show the friend what she had.  The friend flew to her hands and 
snuggled by the one in shock.  Pretty soon they both flew away.  Now I’m crying 
again!  And yes, Claire’s hands are full of yellow-rumped warblers.  A species who 
evidently need more flight training.  Or tiny helmets. 
 

 
Claire and friends 
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The text for November 22, last Sunday of this church year, is Ezekiel chapter 34. I 
think a few verses will suffice to wrap up a far-from-Ordinary Time and open our 
hearts to Advent 2020, the coming of the Shepherd.   
 
Notice the nouns, but please do not miss one single detail of what a good shepherd 
does, and how his flock responds. You might even want to pause at each action-word 
and give thanks: 
 

On good pastures will I herd them, and on the mountains of the height of 
Israel shall their fold be. There they shall lie down in a good fold and feed in 
a rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. I Myself will herd My flock, and I 
Myself will bed them down, said the Master, the Lord. The lost one will I seek 
out, and the strayed one will I bring back, and the one with the broken limb 
will I bind up, and the weak one I will strengthen, but the fat and the strong I 
will destroy. I will herd it in justice. And you are My flock … I the Lord have 
spoken. And I will seal a covenant of peace with them and put an end to 
vicious beasts in the land, and they will dwell secure in the wilderness and 
sleep in the forests. And I will make them a blessing round My hill, and I will 
bring down the rain in its season, rains of blessing they shall be. And the trees 
of the field shall yield their fruit, and the land shall yield its produce, and they 
shall be secure upon their soil, and they shall know that I am the Lord when I 
break the shafts of their yoke and save them from the hand of their enslavers. 

 
 
I’m sure you noticed the dissonance of Fat and Strong! Dearly tempted as I am to 
point my finger at Wicked Others about to get their comeuppance, I have a feeling the 
“the fat and strong” are the proud entitled parts of my own self that need to give way 
to the humble and grateful. 
 
Okay, so here’s Ezekiel, former Jerusalem priest now strangest of prophets. Here he is, 
writing from exile in Babylon.  Here he is, speaking words he says he got from the 
Lord. If the book bearing his name is a little awkward, if he’s inclined to repeat 
himself, at least he was meticulous in noting day, month, and year.  
 
Ezekiel, careful but strange. Seized, swept away in the Spirit to hallucinatory visions of 
eerie animals, wheels within wheels, valley full of dry bones…   
 
He also reports in himself some episodes of bizarre behavior that “would seem to 
reflect some kind of psychological disturbance.”   
 
And then, his tender visions, of green meadows and still water, of One reaching for 
the lost and the broken. 
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Bless your God-intoxicated heart, Ezekiel.  Thank you for suffering the dark days you 
suffered—far from home, shaken by exile, not altogether well.  Thank you for 
persevering in the corner of life assigned to you.  Thank you for writing it down. Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant of the Most High. 
 
And then, when the struggle was done, God opened God’s Hand, and set you free.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
Instructions for Living a Life: 

 
Pay attention. 
Be astonished. 
Tell about it. 

 
-Mary Oliver 


